
M INE STATE
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nortf.

Carolina, South Carolina and West Virginia Owe Eng-
lish Seventy-Five Millions--All Bad Debts.

,London, March 29.--Nine southern
Itatei of the United States now owe
Brttith bondholders a total of more
thal $75,000,000, not including interest,
on acconnt of debts wh'ch have been
in default from 40 to 70 years, accord-
Ing to a report of the council of the
corporation of foreign bondholders.

This association, organized 40 years
ago to protect the interests of holders
of foreign securities, has for many
years had 11 foreign states on its
black-list, but this year the republic
Of Guatemala, under pressure from
the foreign office, has resumed pay-
ments after a default extending over
14 years.

"The elimination of Guatemala," says
the report, "leaves the unenviable dis-
tinction of defaulters to the republic
o hionduras, and nine states of the

ited States of America, namely, Ar-
kansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina and West Virginia."

Not War Debts.
It has not been possiole to obtain

reliable information with regard to
most of these debts, but it is under-
stood that the loans were contracted
for public improvements, and do not
include confederate bonds or war
debts.

With the exception of Alabama's
debt, of which no reliable information
is obtainable, the amounts owing Brit-
Ish bondholders are estimated as fol-
lows:
Arkansas ..... ........................... $ 8,700,000
Florida ........ ............................ 7,000,000
Georgia ....... ................ . ....... 12,700,000
Louisiana ..... .................. 6,000,000
M ississippi ...... ....................... 7,000,000
North Carolina ........... ..... 12,600,000
South Carolina ............. . 6.000,000
W est Virginia ...................... 15,239.370

Total ......... ................... $75,239,370

A Deplorable Matter.
Of' these debts the report, which is

signed by Viscount Goschen, the new
chairman, says:

"It is indeed deplorable that these
prosperous and progressive states of
the great American Union take no
steps to settle their defaulted debts,
and it seems, to say the least of it,
an anomaly that the United States
should insist on compliance with its
obligations by a country like Santo Do-
minfgo when so many of the states
within its own borders are not observ-
ing their own engagements.

"The excuse put forward by these
states for non-payment are manifold,
but they may be generally classed un-
der three heads:

"1. Nolrth Carolina pleads that her
defaulted obligations were contracted
while the state was being administered
by the federal government after the
cifil war. The answer to this, of
couarse, is that the bondholders have
nothing to do with differences between
the states and the federal government.
One or the other must be responsible t

IJtMET TO EUROPE
AS AMERIA'S

GOLFER
YOUNG CRACK TO ENGLAND TO

MEET MEN WHOM HE DE-

FMATED HERE LAST YEAR.

Bloston. March 29.--lF'rancis Ouimet,
the youthful holder of the national
golf chamnpionship, sailed today for

.Europe to match his skill with the
best of the European golfers over the
famous courses of the British Isles
and France. O()n his li1st birlhday
the conquerer of the noted IBritish
professionals, Vardon and Ray, will
be getting in trim for the British
amateur championship tournament
over the Sandwich course on May 18
and 22.

Ouiinet is accompanied by Arthur
G. Lockwood, a former Massachusethts
amateur champion, who is a native
of England. While abroad they will
meet Jerome D. Travers, the Al•ltrican

-I-

Iabitual
smokers--,

of imported Havanas
like the General Arthur.
It has the taste and flavor
of the rich imported Hava-
nas-but lacks the strength.
It gives all.their enjoyment
and costs less. Try a
General Arthur and be a
habituail smoker.

-d

for the issue of the loa•n in quettioan
and it is most unfair that the state
should refer its cleditort tb the'fed.
eral government and that'the federal
government shoutd refer thLem aack
again to the state. Tennessee for many
years adopted, the same attitude as
North Carolina; but the former was
wise enough to realize that no state
can maintain its position in thie Wbrld
of credit which attempts to justify the
repudiation of obligations' by excuses
which, in the case of individuals, would
not be tolerated in any civtlised' court
of law, and therefore came to a set-
tlement with the holders of its bonds.

Louisiana's Excuse.
"2. Louisiana alleges that there

were irregularities of some kind or an-
other in connection with the issue of
most of her repudiated bonds. It would,
of course, put an end to all credit
if a state, on discovery that its own
officials had acted incorrectly in the
course of the issue of a loan, repudi-
ated all responsibility for the money
obtained from the public. There is;
however one issue, or part of an issue,
known as "Baby" bonds, concerning
which not even the foregoing excuse
can be pleaded. In this case, in spite
of the fact that the bonds are expressed
on their face to be issued by the state
of Louisiana in accordance with the
state's constitution, and although they
are specially secured on arrears of
taxes collectible by the state, which, it
is admitted, were diverted to other.
purposes, payment is denied on the
astonishing plea that the bonds were
not guaranteed by the state.

Mississippi Hard Put.
"3. Mississippi's excuse for not rec-

ognizing her defaulted debt is 'the
worst of all. Between 1831 and 1838
the state issued two loans, for which
she obtained full value and the pro-
ceeds of which were invested in the
establishment and development of two
banks. So long as the banks flourished
and made good profits the interest on
the loans was paid; but when, owing
to over-speculation, bad times came
and the banks got into difficulties,
Mississippi made this the excuse for
ceasing all further payments to the
bondholders. For a state to repudiate
its obligations to its creditors because
the investments it chooses to make
with their money do not turn out pro-
fitably is absolutely indefensible, and,
as far as the council are aware, such,
an argument has never been resorted
to by even the most backward of the
Spanish-American republics."

The report intimates that a proposal
is now before the foreign office to se-
cure a settlement of the claim against
Honduras, but very little hope is en-
tertained of it being successful. The
amount due by Honduras, including
interest is roughly $121,000,000. As no
interest has been paid since 1872, and
the rate on two of the loans was 10
per cent the amount is largely made

up of unpaid interest.

amateur champion, and Frederick
Herreshoff, who has twice been run-
nerup for that title. It will be the
first appearance of American amateur
and open golf champions together in
British championship play.
"I am going to have a good time,

play to the best of my ability and not
worry over how the other fellow is
doing," Ouimet said.

REPUBLICANS MEET.

Lincoln, Neb., March 29.-Members) of the two factions of the republican

party In Nebraska began gathering in
Lincoln tonight for the meeting to-
morrow afternoon called with the in-
tention of amalgamating the antag-
onistic forces and promoting bhar-
morny in the coming campaign. TheI chairman of the two committees,
Ambrose C. Epperson, representing
the recognized progressive wing, and
Frank M. Currie at the head of the
organization which supported Taft for
president, joined in the call for thet committee meetings and both are on

I record for amalgamation and har-t mony. Neither chairman had arrived
t up to a late hour and those members3 of the state committee already here

were disinclined to discuss the out-, look further than to say that harmony

s •s desired.

GOLF DATE SET.

Chicago, March 29.-Western golf-
ers will compete in their open chain-
pinship at the Interlachen club of
Minneapolis on August 25 and 26, it
was announced today by R. R. Stone,
secretary of the Western Golf asso-
ciation. The dates follow the na-
tional open event which will be held
at the Midlothian Country club of
Chicago, August 18 to 21 and by this
urr;lngemnnt it is expected that most
of the leading professionals of the na-
tion will make the trip to Minneap-
olis.

RITCHIE SIGNS.

Chicago, March 29.-Willie Ritchie,
the lightweight champion, agreed to-
day to meet Charlie White of Chicago
for a 10-round bout in Milwaukee
MI1y 8. Ritchie will get $10,000 guar-
aniee or 40 per cent of the gross re-
ceipts, while White will get 25 per
cent according to Ritchie's manager.

SMILES THAT SLIP.

(From Judge.)
Insan-I do wish Marcella would

wear the smile ;that won't come off;
Oudt--Is she unhappy?
Insan-No: but when I kissed her

last evening, I got rouge on my lips.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

(From Judge.)
Teacher-When the prodigal son re-

turned, Toimy, what did his fathes
do?

Bright boy--He nearly killed the fht
c&Z __
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PORFIRIO DIAL (LEFT) AND VICTORIANO HUE ...

Mexico City, March 29.-The failure
of Huerta to restore peace and good
government to Mexico has convinced
the better citizens of the republic that
former President Diaz, after all, was
the man to rule the country. Many
regard him now as the greatdst states-
man Mexico ever had.

Even` if it be admitted, for the sake
of argument, that Diaz was a failure,
tihat hb allowed the poor to be op-
pressed, that he permitted the coun-
try to be preyed upon by the thievish
cientificos, that he did not do scores
of things for the uplifting of his peo-
5pe that he might have done-admit-
thrg all this, Diaz did give the country
a generation of abs6lute peace.

He compelled the people-much
against their wll-fto behave them-
selves. During practically all the
years of the Diaz regime revolutions
were very unpopular in Mexico.

When three years ago he stepped
down and out railway communication
was sate and uninterrupted in almost,
every section of the republic. Trains
were running directly and' without in-
terference from the capital to the
United States border by 'way of El
Paso, Laredo and Eagle Pass. Tele-
graphic and postal communication
was constant into all save a few re-
mote districts. Mails arrived from and
departed to the United States daily.
Government revenues were but littler
below normal. The National railwatys
were in receipt of revenues in excess
of their expenses. Taxes were not
burdensome. Business was good, far
better than it would have been in the
United States under similar circum-
stances. The interest on the national
debt was being paid regularly. Mex-
Ico's credit was still good in the for-
eign money markets. An almost un-
limited amount of money could have
been borrowed by the treasury.

Death Rate After Forty Increasing
(Editor's note.-Albert E. Wiggam,

the well-known journalist and lecturer,
has written a series of articles for this
newspaper on the general subject of
eugenics. Mr. Wiggam has studied
the subject many years and is regarded
as an authority, although many scien-
tists differ with him on important
points.)

By ALBERT E. WIGGAM.
Race deterioration is upon us. We

are a dying race. The death rate above
40 is increasing. The. accompanying
table from the work of E. E. Ritten-
house, the great actuary of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance company, puts
this beyond all cavil. There has been
since 1880 a decrease in the death rate
up to 35 years of age. At this point it
has remained practically stationary.

Above 35 all of the triumphs of mod-
ern science have been helpless to effect
a decline in the prospects of death. At
age 40 the American people are dying
13 per cent faster than their grand-
fathers. We are showing less average
vitality than our grandparents, who
knew not medicine, who were guiltless
of bathtubs, who hibernated through
the winter, who swallowed microbes by
the billions, who never knew the un-
happy loss of what my negro neighbor
calls the "uniform appendix," and who
were never laid on the operating table
to wake up and find half their anato-
mies and all their pocketbooks had
been removed.
Above the age of 50 the death rate

has run up 29 per cent. Above 60 it is
greater by over 26 per cent.

Now, my friend of 40, do not bdelis.
couraged. You have no greater prob-
ability of dying than if you had at-
tained the age of 40 or 50 in your
grandfather's day. These statistics do
not mean that it has been discpvered
that you are about to be laid on the
Shelf or beneath the daisies.

It means that from some cause the
average vitality of the American peo-
ple is weakening. The diseases of the
kidneys, heart and blood vessels, the'
so- called habit diseases, have gone up
104 per cent within 30 years. Please
note the main increaseo is in the habit
diseases. Then if you wish long life
you had better change your habits.

What is the cause of all this? Mr.
Rittenhouse will allow but one. The
rush and stress and tear of modern
life. If this be the sole cause, then
we need not be alarmed. It does not
mean a genulne loss of inherited vigor.
It would not mean our deseendents
would be any weaker. The voice of

aetence is thbt "you can kilt the indi1
vidual, b 'you

' , pannot tre nash the
sacreA stream 9t here4Itag Anything

These conditions prevailed during
the Madero .regime, Whlcih ended 14
months ago. Then cahie Huerta. He
set about to restore order and bring
back prosperity to the, country. This
is how he has succeeded. Zapata is
still raiding and ravaging. Three-
fourths of the country north of a line
drawn from Tamplco ,across to the
west coast elther is lii the hands of
the rebels or is only nominally held. by
the federals. The area of revolution
has increased five hundred fold. Where
in February, 1913, therd were ten men
in arms against Madero there are now
a thousand fighting Huerta. Juarez,
Ojinaga, Chihuahda, Duirango, Ciu/dad
Victoria-to mention only the impor-
tant cities and towns-ard in posses-
sion of the rebels. Scores of other
places of lesser degree are garrisoned
by them. Torreon; yielded by the fed-'
eral garrison after.a fight that would
have made two aair-pifling washer-
women ashamed of themselves, . was
retaken by 8,000 federals with a great
fanfare of trumpets--after the rebels
had marched out without firing a shot.
Also Mazatlin finally has surrendereu.

A Demoralized Country.

About 60 per cent. of the mileage of
the National railways is out of com-
mission. There has been- no rail com-
munication between here and the bor-
der for almost a. year,. ,Postal and
telegraphic commjunoea lon with many
parts

/ 
of the clui6try had been' alto-

gether abandoned ror is intermittent.
One mail arrives from and departs for
the United States each week, and that
by water. Government revenues have
shrunk about 50. per cent. The Na-
tional lines, such of them as- are still
in operation, are .being run at a tre-
mendous monthly Jgps and the system
is on the verge of..bankruptcy. Taxes
have been increased 50 per cent, 60

you acquire is not inherited as such by
your children.

But biologists believe there are othert large causes of the increasing deathI rate far more alarming than the wear
I and tear of our ral id life.

Hygiene, altruism, charity, medical
t science for at least 75 years have been
preserving the unfit and weaklings on
an enormous scald. Their chiliTren are
now coming to maturity amongst uu.
A hundred years ago nature acted like
a life insurance company. She took
those who had a door prospect of life
and sternly weeded them out. Now to-
day the insurance company examines
the puny of body and merely rejects
them.

STHE WOMAN
BEAUTIFUL

Most Exquisite Art Portray-
als Ever Siown.

12 Beautiful Hand Colored
Art Pictures

This latest edition of our celebrated
Art panels far ezc6d" any we have
Sever published and When we describe
them as rare. a~id , fecinating art

r beauty stud4lt, we asr expressing :t3 mildly. These Art lqaes are by fa-

I moue French andat.temr artists. To'
lovers of Art we say these portrayals
must be seen. t be.dflapeciated. Fin-
ished by the celebrated phototone
process on heavy ars paper beaut!-
fully hand, cdlored and life-like. Size
71]0 inches.

FREE. Send in your order at once,
and we will :send you absolutety freet one large picture, size 15x18, colored

and ready fori frtminng. This beautifut
indescribable picture retails in Art
studios at from $2.00 to $3.00. Just
the thing for your .den. Order now.
Today.

We will send the entire set, all dif-
ferent, postpaid, for only $1.25, coin
or money, ordier, a nd remember our
standing guarantee of "money back if
not satisfied"- holds good. Order now.
SlODAY. r.:DAYTON ART PORTRAYAL CO.

r.... Daytona 061*,

per$ celtt and: in, many I ntas.e
doubled. In the part of the, republi
where Hgtertak, authority still extendi
those` Wo: l pi taxes-a-d' it is amn ab
Jecttly pob•b"f whio s, not" i•tlliteO
for a few enierttavoe-are wrianhig uls
der the oppressions of tle:tx gatlterei
and fearitnig worse extorttion ,

Business opnditloie ae &:. kaund4e
times worse than they wIre; aw• yBa'

I ago.
Exchange has risen from two to one

to as high, recently, as three.to. one
The currency has been inflated to at
extent which threatens, . when the
crash comes, to make paper bank notes
almost worthless.

Export taxes have been placed upot
coffee, vanila, livestock and varioui
other products. Mexico cannot sell
bond today abroad except at a ruin.
ous price, if even then. Hi~erta's iiit
ister' of finance has just reti•rned fron
abroad, where he vainly offered, Mex.
loan bonds in the marts of Parti, Lon
don and Berlin. None would buy
Huerta today says he has 125,000 sol
diers in the field. Probably 75,001
would cover the actual strength of his
army. There are military governors it
all states.

Little is being done by any of the
governmental 'departments excep'
what is absolutely necessary. Nd don-
structive work is in progress either or
governmentkl br i;tivte ' iuifiaktliv
There is no congress, no senate, ti
chamber' of deputies. Huerta di•
solved congress when it .refused t(
bend the knee as briskly and subser.
viently as he deemed proper.

That is .the condition today. Nt
wonder the better Mexicans arbe sigh
ing for the return of the old' 'ma
who gave Mexico a generation o
peace, but who is now a refugee ii
a foreign land.

But before modern hygiene came in
with her endless beneficence (and we
all rightly glory in this) nature exam-
I inod every man far more thoroughly
than any medical examiner. She
searched every cell and every tissue.
And, ah! when she found the weak

I spot she killed him: The vg~ir' df the
race was thus maintained.
I But on all hands, partly through the
fact that the abler and more vigorous
stocks have quit having children and
partly through the suspeiisl6n of "nat-
ural Selection" and "the survival of the
fittest," which has been accomplished
i n a, thousand ways, the weakiidgs are
preserved, as never before and are in-
deed multiplying nearly twiteM a's fast
as the old native stock.

Maybe the' man on the ttieet will
Wake up sezfbusly to eugenics when
it 'begins to affect the price, he pays
for his life insurance. Without eugenics
life insurance rates will soon rise, They
will rise rapidly. The death expecta-
tion is bound to increase. Already, we
are taxing ourselves for asylums and
hospitals and jails to take care of mil-
lions who ought never 'td have been
born.

And while nature if let ae 4 I.taicd
no one'advocates) would weed, out the
w,eakliigs and while'the. iLe insurance
company rejects them, yet we accord
them the fine and herolt.. prize of re-
producing themselves. We encOUrage,
them in every way to deo it and thus
expand their weakness * thr~igh" the
ever widexing circle of humans doscent.

Universal hygiene will in tiogie wreca
the race. That i, providqd we do not

I.cJnge other things. But l$t u:l keep
)j boti hygiene. Let us t~ei t.,But

&1, us determine that the weaklings.
tlass saved shall not be the bearers of

of•6 torch of hieredity to the neI~ een-
eratlins. As Herbert Sperber 

' 
'siid:

o are (throtigh lihYlantlUfopy ad(
hygiene) providirig5, our dbscendants
with an e4er increasidg. lt of ee=-
ninss."

Saving the weakline by, charity
and hygiene ifv we pera~it tbe;er to
marry each other or marry -the strong
will weaken the race. Eugenics is the
only salvation fr•m hygienicsr Only
both working.'together willtjirftcee a
goddlike race.'

hserasing Death Rate AbovForty.
1880 to 1908- Dec.' Iftc.

Under age 20 18 pert ent . ........
ipivam J0 to 30 it per cent .,..........
From 30 to 40 32 t cti .. .....
Proti 4Q to 50 ................... :s 1• per Oeft
Flrmm 50 to $a .................... ,.ge crai

netreased thiss dl f• ,. ..
diseades- -lc5i'aO, 1t rsa k

eto., 2** pas snt

oh k. be t rige so nt ha a trdl an - ear o he d aC.of o S, t
si towo lea s to 4i0e Stalel nubepd

SSale number ,S

S* -A AP sal. Epires

.ba0, in b bpt o,Bashid fail to co-plywt teso o e12 t21 700 002Neomease
b41 bo i fbali a ehan .. . fE e Ic. 9 l9 2, -R 23 ,2 0 oi oent
lef (net of aad ....t.. e ... nclo......... 1,00•0aled 0 oeae

b h ewe exlo nti sh o 'd ......... . n n , .19ate of;, . i.

mu ea e•t ..atd. .M...e. . te-l.r.at .. 1-,00 e os`"
50No biddTr'mas halttti . E. oe-. h r See. l2, Tn'. , "
51 Jpros eipct Jeome Shstemoo.E .NE t , e , T. 18"e , 1 " ,000 Nt isb

-sho aaspiratmebteho tE he deies 1 . Sale nuber s

., . e.....,. L.................e ................ .. 1',600'00 N o eas e
sth 1 o. . . 20, Sec. m1, n. A. hn 6 0 o p'41 acres ... . ................... ...... 00'00 No lease
541 sanit e M r lt .. sw.........~. % , NEW a. , 28W . 2 8. .

80 acres2, . . .. 1,0000 Nolease
4e3 lhelllpeCntsto l Nit e E Sec. 10, . 19, B. 1,20000 olease

.. 0o....... 80 acrese... ...... ... 0 leases

24le td L ts 1 an e] 2 19Nec. 3 . 1 N

7 Jicel Jbseph utd ..... O a...; res . .1 .1 4 0 N

49 Ca2thr she•n ........... Sh N .l, 1F 3,.c 1. x1' . 2R

S~an r8 ... cr ........ .e..1............... 1,40000 No tease

......................80 acres .. ... 1......... 1
09 2e8.90 acres 1 . ,.. . . 9,000R00 No leae

t- I 'abel e aets a ..t . ......... SW' S Se2 c. 2s T .1 2, 160. 281,810 0 oleae
acres ........... e .............. 1,00.00 rlease

86 Virginia Parizeau .............. , , 20, 1 30 , Tr . . . .C.. 1,60I0/0 N o .ease
5 iY6r-roe Chnlb n -.SNWW SW.e W: NE65 't to

u . ... Sec. 29, RT.221, R. 2, 60 acres ... 1,000.00 No lease
568 .Terome, Jtstemo. .EW SEW Sec. 10, T. 10, R. 20,

40 S or B ull ............................. ,400 0. 2, 22 1 3

4.. 0 a .cr 50,s No lease
......."80 acres ........... .............. :...... 1,600.00 No lease48 Joseph Faledy a •.Lo • s e. 1"SnO,, , ,T. 19, R. 21, ,.

Sec.4 rl, V. 18, It. 21, except 7.75
A. Sec. ne1, and 7.75 .................. in.
NE & Sec. 6, e. W.N. P. Ry.,
a6 acres ...... 1, 0000 No leas..................' here -Mabel ......... . .. 0. ... 4 .. 2 2 , . .. 00.00 No lease

2 psauel orats3 . ........ S............ , , gi Se;We
. 2 . 4, .•t. .2.;.W . 6 . oSo.E and lot 2, Tec. 20, R. 20,

8 J ee . 13.96 acres ..... ........ .... 1,500.00 No lease
65; farg aerle5t ............... S SeT. 1 0, '. 19, B. 22,800 acres..e .. .. 1-,00000 No lease
a's` Er 8W%1 SEW, S'/ SW Sec. 4, 6.

70 .1'osph- (n~i~ckcsrflaae.,....2615E4 SEW Sec. 16,.'. 24, R. 22,10- 40ar ........... acres ...... 1,070.00 Nolease
71 Jtrselsb~ l~m~rinik Fl SEj~W S -Sec. 2; NE'A N34,

Sec. 21, T. 2216, . 19, 0 acres.., 1,000.00 No lease
- Sermreo e... h.......N..:. % SE4 Sec. 17, T. 16, . 19,

80 acres ....................... 2,40.00 No lease
75 osep.tr Padine Shipler :.Lot 1 and NW, 0 NW. Sc. 12,

1 rVeo ... T. 16, R. 20, 19.80 acres .. 3,994.50 Nolease.
.77 Susan Corer NW Sec. 2, T. 10, R. 19,

S S ptite"un'em4 .............. acres .................................... 1,600.00 Nolease

79 Loue Finley. N SWNE Sec. 20, T. 10, R. 20,
S--180 acres .................................... 12,00.00 No lease

80 Madalne Finley - W NEW Sec. 21, T. 19, R. 20,
S Ma ..... ........80 acres . ................... .. 20000 Noeae

81 heres ryot 3a 4, Se. , T. 19 , .5, 9e 21,

100 BAese........an.... .. .. .. 1,611.80 2No lease
82 hSamuel nClaowhensu W% E4 ,NEW, NW181 N20

-S. . T 19 acres . .... 21 ... 60 ... ..... ... 1,00.00 Nolease
83 Pawnee TAaems - NE a NSWe Sec. T.22, T. 20, 20,000

9 1 r .o n owl ert ................ SEe , 8 r8W . . .. . No l se
40 aRoephs- 2, 2 -lmon ......... 80, a. .. -1,600.00 No lrase

71 MTeasr domre n .................. 118 T 19, 8 N acr e .... 1,00000 No lease
Se .................Via Pr NSE Sec. 12, T. 21, R. 20,

"0 Suae A880 acres .. _~,,e-.. 2600.00 -Nolease
0 MCatoo Andrew- -S W NEW Sec. 9, SSW NWW10 a s .e............. c. , T. 24, . 21, 0 acres ... 2,00.00 N lease

NWS NEW, W 0n NEW NEWs
91 on Couturley .................. Sec. 5. . 22 60 acre . 1,600.00 Noleas

92 Seymour Kunuelah ........ S Sec. 1, T. 19, .SE0,
acre----------------------50.00 No lease

3 hi Cutnose . ... 8...... acres ............................................ 1,600.00 No lease
104 Ma ing cabinley .................. y., Sec. 26 N NE lease

l, Jess 7.5 A. B. W. N. P. By; SA
WM SW. Sec. 27, T. 19, R. 21,
. acres ......................................... 1,600.00 Nolase

85 NE NW% Sec. 22, T. 2, R. 20,
0 sNettle Shabel Morao s . -. 80 acres ........................................ 21,400.00 No lease

WW SEaW Sec. 17, T. 21, , 21,

9 Joseph ierce .............. 180 acres00.0 No eae
97 SEary"S'e.o"3l"-80.'"2res-------"2-- ',- 2,4001.00 Nolease

08 oine e a ............ J 80 acres _-- -.----........ 1,600.00 Nolease

E SNEW Sec. 9, T. 19, . 20,
100 an----e "a.S... .80 acres ....................... 1,600.00 No lease

WS SW Sec. 26W NEW SE4; 4
101 Agnes Cohescoolsy ........ ,ec. 27. .219, 0. a2, 120 acres.... 1,00.00 No lease

S.. .E NE, N N SW Sec .i 2

e. 23 N., B. .. " . ............ a2,800.00 No lease
EW SNEW• Sec. 22, . 19, . 210,

101 Mary Louise Dandyji........ acre----------------------.................... 1,800.00•No lease
EW NWWE NEW SWA Sec. 14.

104 Martin Chehooch ............ 1, . 4 120 acres ................ 1,600.00 No lease
SW SEA Sec. 52, T. 19, R. 20,

105 aptst Nenemay..............80 acres .......................................... 21,600.00 No lease
5 Netise Mabel M SN NEW Sec. 20, T. 20, R. 24,

.106 Susan S stemo 80 acres -..........---------................... . 00.00 No lease

6 Susan inerW SEA Sec. 32, T. 21, B. 24,
.107 ran.oi ..Ches ...--. 80 acres ........................ ......... 2,000.00 No lease

198Joseph Pasa-i NEW% Sec. 22, T. 19, R. 20,1.109 An e.s Dandyjim 80 acres .-. ................................. 1,00.00 No lease
109 Mary Fley SW- SeNW. NW Sec. 14; NW

................ 20, B. 2 1, 80 acres .................... 1,800.00 No lease
111 Satsea Aemsela 3..E SW•EW Sec. 9, T. 19, aR 20,

......... 80 acres ........-- -----.......-- ............. 1,600.00 Nolease
1 o2 e Knlley ...................... W EW..,. NWL s S }W SN.1,

S12 . R. 20 . 2, 80 acres- . 1,280.00 No lease
1%•,WS4i NESN NWW Sec. 13,. , . 2, 10 acres ...............1. 2,600.00 No lease

114 Benas Nedhornemay.............. SW NWWacres ...... 1,800,00 No lease
152 icNele Finley1........S E Sec. 12, T. 1•8, B. 20,

117 Louise Baptrste . SE. NE Sec. 27, T. 23, B. 21.

.0 nnNe .... 40 acres------------------------800.00 No.leas
118 SuanFily. .E% NEW7 Sec. 22, T. 22. R. 20,

A8 s80 acres...................... 2,000.00 No lease
119 Pascal Finley..........NW NEW Sec. 29, V. 22, B. 12,

T. 2, R."'80 0 8 acres. .............. 2,000.00 Nolease
110 Abraham Finley . Lot 4 Sec. 20; Lot 1 Sec. 11, V.

t "'22, ............................. 1,927.25 No-lease221 Rosaiel Louis . el.ah ............SW S'4 Sec. 1, T. 19, S. 21,
"'80 acres. .................... 1,600.00 No lease

113 Sophielot 4, less 7.21 Bn W. N. W' lot

NW. 2 SWW NEW Sec. 11, T 1,60.00 No18,ase
12 Cestnenmo . . 23, 162.48 acres.........,00.00 No lease

115 Mihel Ftinley am ISEW SVW, SWW SEW Sec. 210,T. 16, c. 19, 80 acre...........16..800.00 No1i-aac

Purchasers shall pay all costs of conveyancing, and, in addition, the, following
sums, to-wit: If puchase price is $1,000 or legs, $1.50; if more than $1,000 and
less than $2,000, $2.00; if more than $2,000, $2.59 to be used by officer in charge.
of agency for giving public notice of the sale;

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned soon as possible. lIde*5s.
owners and other interested persons may be present when bids are opened

A deed for a tract of land that is leased will be made subject to such lease.;
Deeds will contain following clause: "And there is reserved froth the.lands

hereby granted a right-of-way thereon for ditches or canals' constructed' ba au-
thority of the United States.
Where lands are under the irrigation system constructed or to be constructed

by the United States the dephrtment has ruled, regarding question of wast•
rights, as follows: "The entire reclamation charge on all irrigable allotmewhich may be sold hereafter, but prior to public notice fixing iie rplap4 n
charge, must be paid by purchaser. Where sales saltl b$r4after be mde aeeter
one or more annual installments of reclamation charge labi beesi annou i b
public notice issued by Secretary of the Intetlor, tti total anteullt of 91! in-stallments will be added to arpraised value of land' to be tpaid to the allott,4and
Purchaser will be liable only for annual installments' falkipg due after date .of

No public notices of reclamation charge have, as Yet' bee made.
Successful*bidders are accepted by the undersighed subjct to al~ i of the

Indian allottee or heir and the department.
No bids below appraised value of land will be considered.
The right to ejfect any and all bids is reserved,
Following in fortation aS to irrigability of tracts above listed is ,L eit for

benefit of prospective bidders, and is based upon plans that, cean .b ccart4d out •t
money Is available for the work, but should not he understood a guaanteting
Irrigation-by the government soon, or at any time that can now 'be naid:

Sales Nos. 73, 75. 79, 80, 82, 93, 94, 98, 100, 105, 108, 109, 119 and 11, irtbi
now; No. 81, part irrigable now, part in future; Nos. 26, 47, 40, 5156, 86,, 9,
103, 116, 118, 130, 188, may be

i
rrigable in future: Nos. 55, 58, 94, 97, 101, 110,

111 and 115, may be partly irritable in future; No. 91, may be irt bte in future
by pumpisg; No. 10, partly irrigable from private ditch; Nos. 71, 8, 90, 104 106,
107; 112, irrigability dotbtful; Nos. 24. 34, 38, 40 41, 43, 50, 59, 6 0, ' 77,7,

2, 211•, 114; 17 and 22; pnaon-irrigable. Irrigable means moetly fri ,'the
erdt area being lunktIowt at present,

On allotment sale Not $8 there is an estimated stand of 187,000 teet tlr; on
No. 40, estimated 840,000 feet timber; No. 69, estimated 771,000 feet w No.
70, estimated 390,000 feet timber; No. 71, estimated 200,000 feet ti" or 2.
estimated 500,000 feet timber; No. 107, estimated 500,000 feet tim i `•F1i'•, ese-
tlimated 400,000 feet timber. ..
For further information address,

FRED C. MORFGAN. udpt.- a , .• i•.gent,

3-4i-30-4-6 8-.20-27 --5-4-1-18 Flathead .A*.ncyst 6Ai

OP IPSRNOE FAIL.

Wufnal. N. ., March 2L---A ovai-
fiwc Vosld aQthe rtewuest oa' the

out* t -tietat to e?9.uto
~~~~~~a U~#~PLdO ~ ~ Lo~ltP~~

Coupler worki et- 1Dpew,' 1s*
tonIght in .a d lqi* o ~ , x T
waived their, d mand o'r

S I ~ t b ii h r e t a d ; ..t * e ic4 ,
aari 4:ce. br at f *Wrtbeu u


